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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

rMBER 25, 1959
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itn Murray and
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United Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, S.
em1_:_
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.- 26, 1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

LXXX No. 228

1COLD WAR TALKS ARE RESUMED TODAY

Murray Falls
,To Mayfield
Last Night

_

,

•

Four teuchdowne were made
in the MurrayeMayf eld football
-4parrne last night with Murray
tenarking up one and Mayfield
tucking away the other three to
down Murray 19 to 7.
Vealytheld scored first in the
fine quarter when they returned
the . ball on the Itickuff to the
Murray 48 then in seven power
plays pushed over ,for a touchdown. .Litinny Yates carried the
ball on the &nal plunge.
In the second stanza Mayfield
recovered a tumble on the MUTway 3Q yard tine and carried the
ball on the 32 yard march for
seure. Walter Bell went
Irorn the one with Bill Belote adding the extra point.
Murray received their lone tally in the third period when Steve
Williarne Murray holfbacit. picked off a Mayfield pass at the
Cardinal 12 yard line. Billy Koppartake went ever from the three
for the score.
The Cardinls cinched the ball
game in the final period when
Malone grabbed in a Tiger
and went 48 yards Lc the
score.
Rose, and Kapperud exhibited
s.ime good running fur the Tigers.
Mayreeld
6 7 0 6 19
Murray
0 0 7 0
7

VOTE DEINIOCRIO.

nrr

Scout Finance
$
Group Has Meeting
Scout Jamboree

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS were helping to decorate the auditorium yesterday
for the West Kentucky opening of the Democretic Party here today.
Paul Turner, one of the student chairmen, is pictured at the upper right while the other students are unidentified.
Speaking here at 2:00 o'clock today are Bert Combs, Democratic nominee for Governor and
Wilson Wyatt. Democratic nominee for Lt. Governor.
Other Democrats expected here for tile opening are former governors Keen Johnson, Lawrence
Wetherby, and Earl Clements.
The ereire Demacratic ticket for the November 3 election is expected to be on hand here also

Mrs. K. Is Free
With Her Answers
-es

Sixteen members of the Pinance Campaign Planning Cernmittee
the Four Revers Boy
Scout on/rice met at Fulton September 24 for the purpow of
planning campaigns m communities which are not served by community Chests or United Comte-1'one
T. Long. Benton, Kentucky
. :lead the carnpaagn for the
area. The general kiciaidf for the
area was planned for the morning of October 20.
On the prograrn at Smith's Cafe
last night in additie to Mr. Long
were Earl Warren, Clinton: Frenk
Rue, Murray; Frank Cook, Paducah: Roger Carbaugh. Murray;
El Johns arid Jim Owens, Paducah A goal of $10,000 was esteeelished for the campaign: HewE. Webb, Arnold Beard and
Tummy Cal, Bardwell; Robert
Pry and Fenner Heirtheock. Union City, lenneseee; W. D. Hawkins, Benton; Bertes Pigue and
FredHornra, Fulton.
hi

CLUB TO MEET
The Gateway County Coneer. vation Club will have a meeting
Monday night Seiptember 28 at
71;0 in the Circuit Court ropm
M the courthouse. All members
are remanded fo be present, especially members of the morchandLce shoot committee.

Weather
Report
a

I
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• ..easan Purcnase Hapkiraville
and Owensboro arear
Cloudy,
warm and windy with occasional
showers and thundershowers today. tonight and Sunday. High
today and Sunday in middle 801,
low tonight near 70.
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Temperatures at 5 a m. c.d.t. Louisville 70, Bowling Green 69,
Lexington 67, Paducah 67, Landon
6, Covington 60 and Hopkinsville
70.
Evansville, Ind., 69.
Telma-co Advisory
Average humidities will be slowly rising for the next two or
three days. but good curing conditions,are expected to continue,
except in the !veal areas that
have heavy daytime showers.
sin order to keep the humidity in
grbacco barns as low as possible
advisers at the University of Kentacky say doors should be ripen
during the day when no rain is
occurring and closed during the
night.

WASHINGTON turn — What's it
like to be the wife of the most
powerful man in Russia?
Mrs. Nikita Khrushchev says it's
a fairly quiet life-supervising a
state-paid cook, a maid and a
serving girl, ordering your own
groceries, sending the family
laundry out every week and gardening with the grandchildren.
Mrs. Khrushchev combined a
teaching career with marriage until the early 1940's, and went to
night school to learn English. She
doesn't like housework.
Nikita Attentive Blnalliand
"As is every wife," she is worried when her husband is away.
But he is "very" , attentive and
does such things as bring flowers
to her when he returns from business trips.
These rare glimpses of the premier's family life Were given by
59-year old Nina Khrushchev Friday in her first press conference.
Russian people, she explained.
aren't interested in the families
of officials "because we're nait in
the habit of discussing things
which have no social interest."
But to 18 curious newswomen
Merited to a drawing room of
Pr vs i dent Eisenhower's guest
house, she freely answered a wide
range of questions for almost an
hour. She was calm and collected
and occasionally brcke into English without waiting for an interpreter.
What impressed her about the
United States?
There is so much of everything
-ears. "wide open spaces" and
"lots and lots of houses." And the
people, she said seem "very tall."
Married In 1924
She thinks American women are
"very similar" to Russian women,
especially in "spiritual qualities."
And they Are "kind hearted and
very friendly."
Mrs. Khrushchev said she and
Nikita were married in 1924 when
she was 24 and he was 29, after
his first wife died in a famine.
The Soviet first lady n led that
she had seen news accounts that
tl'iry were married in 1938. With
a gesture toward her gray hair
and grandmotherly figure, she said
with a smile. "you must have had
a bad opinion of my husband's
taste to think that he married me
when 1 was so old."

ACE Will Meet On
Monday In Murray
The Oallrnvay County Association for Childhood Eclueartion will
meet Monday evening at 6 o'clocik
for a pot-luck dinner at the Carter Elementary school.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry will speak
on the subject, "Foreign Languages in the Elementary School".

Merit System
Is Good, Chandler

Resident Dies
Yesterday

Steel Fight
Is Struggle
Of Powers
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (UPI)
-Thy steel strike, now in its
74th day, is a "power struggle"
between "monopolisitic groups"
elhich could lead to governmental
contral of the economy and total' tanenism. accerdiling to George
eternney, president of American
Motors.
Pienney, speaking at a news
conference Friday. said both sides
in the dispute ace using too much
power instead of relying on the
tart ,4 the eeinurny. He said if
this ia pernetted to continue it
could deteriorate the U. S. Ericen
and possibly lead to goyerninent centre,: and totalitarianism.
"Then totalitarierriem can compete web Russian totalitarianism."
Reinecy said.
He termed the deadlock a "national disgrace...contrary to the
A/screen spirit." He urged both
the ',ebbe and the government to
take a "hard look" to see 'What
'the a!rike really is."
R nines, said the promise of
sive et of the strikers by the
entry AFL-CIO shows concentrat. is of power on both sides,
whaii if it becomes a pattern for
the whole economy, "we are golag U,vend up weh governmental
control cif wages and prices."

Snark Explodes As
It Is Launched

FRANKFORT (UPI) --- Gov.
A. B. Chandler saki Fridiary the
merit .systern he has installed for
state employes 16 so good the
CAPE CANAVUaAL, Fal -Mrs. Mettie Cunningham. age state can't afford to change it.
A Smolt Ana vehicle
The governor said the new ad- (UM)
95. died Friday morning at e:30
p. m. from complications teglow- mit n atretort which takes office headed fer an inteieeniinenta.
ing an illness of 2 namtha. She Dec. 8 could change the seseerai role flight Fridey crashed and
died at the Hill Top Rest Home but ;would Naive to ask the legi- boned seconds aeor take-olf-the
lature to tear up a good system. second missile rccident in as
in, Kuttawah, Ky.
"'The legislature can change n•arre days on tee cape.
She was the widow of the late
Crews at the missile test center
Josh Cunningham who died in from our system to another system, but why junk a good sys- here were still elegem pe the
1950.
tem for another system?" he ask- wreckage of the AtlaeAbie igoonShe is survived by one daugh- ed.
"The cost and the loss would rocket whit* blew up 30 hours
ter, Mrs. R. A. Hines, Braxton. be
carter when a malfunction in one
tremendous."
Miss.; three sons, Erie CunningChandler said be had ;been in- of the Snark's two booster betties
ham, Paducarn, Ky.. Robert W. formed
that Dr. Gladys Kammer- „sent it carevning to earth.
Cunningham, Madison, Tenn., Al- er,
It also was the second missile
regarded as an at/Mort:Ay on
mon Cunningham. -Benton, Ky.; merit
systeme, had advised Bert failure of the day. Earlier, a Nike
two brothers, Alex and Frank T.
Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt, -Oalun rocket whizzed out to sea
Cunningham of Cada. Ky.; 13
Democratic nieninees ler governor to take pictures of hurricane Gragrandchildren
and
16
great- and lieutenant
guverner. that the cie, but it veered off course and
grendohilren.
Navy searchers were unable to
system as a good one.
She was a member of the Pleafind its cameras.
Dr. Kammerer. a former
sant Valley Church If Christ. versity of
Flames which erupted when the
Keritticke proftWr
The funeral will be conducted now
at the UniverSay of Florida, Snark plunged to the g,ruund near
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
confirmed that she had sent a the tip :4 Cape Canaveral conat the 7th and Pplar Street couple
of king memos to Combs sumed the sleek, gray vehicle.
Church ,A Christ wath Bees. Hen- and
Wyatt, in which she did not Billowing black smake drifted
ry !Hargis and Pate Matthews in give the
Chandler merle system back over the test center localities
charge Burial well be in the Elm a clean bill
of health, but did and obscured lights fie nearly a
Grove Cemetery.
agree that there woe neth.ng half-hour.
Friends mry call at the Max H. wrong
Officials today were investigatwith the examhatem sysChurchill Funeral Horne until the tem being
ing the exact oause of the malused.
tonere! hour.
She quakifiied that. however, by function rn the .bonster. The twin
saying she thought the exams be- booster engines propel the Snark
ing given and graded by the Pub- over the edge of the ocean where
lic Personnel Association of Chi- they drip off and the tuabajet
cage under contract from the eng:nes takes over.
The missile was carrying a
state might be "too rigorous."
She thought the diffeculty of dummy nuclear warhead which
the examinations might lead to it 1A115 .pn.gramrned to drop near
Only seven places remain in the a large
number of failures and Ascerisien Island. about 5.000
FOUR RIIVERS COUNCIL allo- thus deprive
the state of some miles down the Atlantic Miseile
cation of memberships to the employes
who had become valua- Range. The Snark is capable of
GOLDEN JUBILEE JAMBOREE ble
long experience and returnirrg to its launching site,
at Col./race) Springs in July, 1961), training.
but this was planned as a oneaccording to Guy Gray who heads
She also confirmed that she way flight.
the Jemberee promotion comm t- .had
yearned A'ocrobs and Wyatt
tee. The kesal Boy Scout Council that in any
merit system they
was allotted space for eighty
put into effect they would have
Scouts and Explorers.
to include empinyes who already
Mr. Gray said that transporta- had merit status, such as those
tion arrangements have been com- working fi ir federal-grant awnMiss Clara Eagle, Murray State
pleted with the Illinois Central res., and told them further that
and Missouri Pacific Railways. for morale reasons they probably College art divisem chairman, has
Patrick E. Grogan, local General would have to accept the results been appointed to the executive
Agent and transportation agent of the PPA examinations now be- council of the Kentucky Art Education Association.
of the Illinois Central and Mis- ing given.
Mess Eagle's duties will insouri Pacific Railways met with
clude coordination of the expanthe Jamboree Committee lest
sam of art activities in Kentucky.
night at Boy Scout Headquarters,
The aseociatioe's annual meet1501 Broadway in order to coming well be held in Owensbero
plete plans for the centargent.
next month.
Mr. Gay said thlait the local
contingent would be headed by
ATLANTIC CITY N. J. (UPI)
TOMATO VINES
Mn, Bill Canfield. He indicated - A disease thaeocts like polio
that when existing 'vacancies are and meningitis and is transmitS. L. Horn repeats that he has
filled additional are:tee-aliens ted in the bite of "killer" mos- two tomato vines that are 14
would be placed on a waiting quitos spread uneasiness today feet king. He gat 46 tomatoes
List. Eleven Smut Leaders of the through parts of rural eouthern from the two eines this , week
Cotrracil have made application New Jersey.
and they are still in healthy conIt may have been responsrble dition, he said. Mr. Horn plants
as Jamboree Leaders. In addl.-.
tier) le Mr. Gray and Bill Can- for the deaths of nine persens, the tomato vines in the spring
field, six, addittional Scoutmasters mostly children, and the hospital- with -corn cobs and shucks at the
will be selected flout the eleven ization of at least eight others. bottom of the hole to provide a
applications.
Continued on Back Page
teed supply gf fertilizer.

Only Seven Places
Remain In Council

.

Miss Eagle Honored
By Art Group

New Deadly Virus
Is Identified

Deer Tags Now
Available
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Deer
tags for both tht gun and archery
seasons in Kentucky have been
ctistr'buted and are available at
the offices of county court clerks,
the Department
if Fish and
Wilditife Resourets said Friday.
The archery seesen opens Oct.
21 and continues thireugh Nov. 19.
The gun season runs from Dec.
4 threugh through Dec. 6.
The cost of deer tags this year
is $10.50 for both residents and
ta n-resildents of Kentucky. The
archery season tags also are geed
for the gun season 1 the hunter
does net bag a deer with his bow
and ere . w.

Hoodlum And Blonde
Killed In New York
NEW YORK .UPI) - alatfle
Atagie" Pisano, one of the nation's
top hiodlinna, and a honey blonde companion were shet to death
late Feday night as they were
driving along a residential street
in Pi-lanes Cadillac.
Police said Pisan°. 61, ef Long
Beath. If: Y.. and Mrs. Janice
Drake. about . 30, of F./rest Hels.
Queens, apparently were killed
by tivo persons who were riding
an the beck seat of the car. Two
men were seen running from the
scene of the slayings.
Pisani", whose real name was
Anthiny Carfano, was once the
eistern lieutenant of Al Capine
and an intimate of Charles
-Lucky" Luciano. Joe Adonis and
Frank Costello. Authorities believed he becarne Luciano's tin
feepreisentative in this country
when Joe Adonis was deported to
Italy.
Pisano had $1.935 in 02611 on
halm when he was snot.
Police said Mrs. Drake had
been identified as the wife ;if
comedian Allen Drake. who was
reported to be making an appearance in Wasienghin.
Residents el a quiet street in
Jacks as Heights, Queens, were
startled by a series of shots at
10:35 p. m. EDT. They ran to the
street and 'found a 1959 fourdoor sedan, its motor atilt running, halted with one. %%erect on
a szdewalk.
The greying hoed was in the
drivers' seat. his left hand still
Ott the steering wheel.' He' was
slumped over and his head was
in Mrs. Drake's lap. He was covered with blond from two shots
in the back of his head at the
base of the skull end a shot in his
left cheek bone.
Blue-eyed Miss Drake, chicly
dressed in a black I'M -cut cocktail gown and a et ,ne marten
stole, was slumped against the
cat. door. She had been shot in
her right temple and the left side
of her neck.

Cigarettes Could
Be Health Aid
BIRMINGHAM, England 1UPI)
- A team of Birmingham University scientists today reported
smoking - especially a pack or
more a day-may help health.
The scientist-, led by Dr. Thomas McKeev.m, sad research indecated Cigarette swoicing keep:
blood pressure clowa. They said
a survey of 1.000 men Wer 60
aelars of age reveakel that lifelong non-smekers had the highest
blood pressures.
Meletewn and his fellow scientists reported chain ernekers had
the low-sit blood presairres emang
the men interviewed. These were
men smiiklng 20 or more cigarettes a day.
Pipe amakera generally registered bleed pressure between the
noresanekers and the chain smokers.
McKeiesn's report said consumptien of alcohol* beverages
tended to raise blood pressure.
However he said drinking does
not raise blond pressure to the
extent that smoking lowers it.
The doctors said the highest
blood pressures of all came from
three men who didn't smoke but
did drink.
ON VACATION
B. S. McClain, Western Union
operator in Murray. is on vacation in the west. A card to the
daily Ledger and Times indicated
that he was in San Antonio, Texas on Wednesday.

Seek To Chart Relations Of The
East And West At Meeting
By MERRLMAN SMITH
en White House Reporter
GETTYSBURG, Pa airr -President Eisenhower and Soviet Premier Khrushchev resumed their
crucial cold war talks over the
breakfast table at Camp David.
Md., early today. seeking to determine whether they can chart
a course ti East - West relations.
The President and the Soviet
leader met for breakfast at 8:15
a.m e.d.t. in the President's Aspen cottage overlooking a Maryland mountain valley which today
was shrouded by dark, low lying
clouds.
According to the White House,
Eisenhower and Khrushchev resumed at the breakfast table the
inf amal conversations begun last
evening at the presidential mountain retreat.
A more formal business session
including Secretary 'if State Christian la. Herter and Soviet •Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko get underway on the long sunporch of
the cottage shortly after 9 a.m.
Nixon Hoar Late
Vice Pres,clent Richard M Nixon. originally scheduled to reach
Camp David by helicopter at 9
am drove from Washington. making his arrival at the camp about
one hour late_
Ot her conference participants
were expected by automobile later
in the morning.
US. officials expected the mornoig meeting ta, run between 2"i
and "I MOWS. followed by a break
for lunch and possibly separate
conferences by the American and
Soviet delegations before joint
business sessions resume in the
early afternoon.
Khrushchev
Eisenhower a n d
were probing each other's minds
to determine whether any atution
of cold war tensions is really possible.
By nightfall, they should know.

Mr. K. Is Told Of
Advertising's Place
In U.S. Prosperity
NEW YORK - The sales-creating force of advertising is described thr ugh an open letter to
Mr. Khrushchev published in the
New York Times Thursday and in
the Los Angeles Times Friday to
coincide with the Soviet premier's
visit to those cities.
"Let's ask Mr. K why there's no
Madison Ave., in Moscow.- reads
the headline of the ad, inserted
by Erwin Wasey. Ruthrauff &
Ryan. Inc.. advertising agency.
The advertisement describes the
wealth-creating sales vitality injected into our economy by advertising and takes the occasan of
Khru-shchey's visit here to reassert
that advertising is a motivating
force behind the U. S. A's prosperity.
"Advertising is the essence of
our demoncracy.. And nowhere in
the 1A,orld has one snigle force
contributed so much to make a
way of life possible," reads the
ad.
"It's time sameone spoke up for
the advertising industry: said
David Williams, New York-headquartered. president of EWR&R,
adding that full recognition for
advertising is, in his opinion, still
lacking.
"We believe the occasion of Mr.
K's VOA will sensitize all of us to
greater appreciation of our way
of life-and, as our ad says. no
force contributes more to this way
of life than advertising."

School of New Hope
PTA Has Meeting .
The regular monthly meeting
cif the P-TA of the School of
New H ipe was held at the school
on Thursday at 7:00 p. m. Miss
Frances Bradley, teacher. geve
the devetenal.
Mrs. Blanche Kemp, president,
presided over the meeting. Several items of businea-s were taken care of during the business
session.
Plans were mode far a Halloween Party for the children at the
October meeting. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Newell
Kemp to the group.

eze

The early propaganda skirmishing
was over. The position papers prepared by their foreign ministers
were before them.
It was up to Eisenhower and
Khrushchev, lounging in the clubby luxury of the President's cattags on a Maryland mountain top
26 miles south of here, to work
out of the diplomatic morass that
has marked American-Soviet relations since %total War 11.
Two primary business sessions
were scheduled durn:; the dayand afternoon meetings
rn
of between. two and a half ana
three hours each. A helicopter
shuttle service between Camp David and Washington brought additional participants to the conferences. beginn.ng with Vice President Richaid M. Nixon.
Others Expected
Later in the day, experts from
the fields of defense, atomic energy and foreign trade were expected at Camp David They represented the top echelons of li.th
governments.
•
The Russians were content for
the moment to let White House
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty
and Andrew J. Bending, assistant
secretary
state for public affairs, do
the talking. Official
Soviet spokesmen were mum.
Hagerty, however, emphasized anew that the conferences were
"discussion meetings" with no at-

at

lem
temPtinfolvrieg
nsra
iatthi
l"rrdGtnaaunan
y pe
rZis
did not rule out talking about
such volatile issues as Berlin. Lane
and disarmament, but the Unitect
States wanted,the world to understand that Eisenhower would not
be a party to any agreiment involving an absent nation
The meetings began late Friday minutes after Khrushchev and
Eisenhower made a 34-minute.heticopter flight from Wasainecra
Both mew were in pleasant spirits
as they entered the President's
lodge, known as Aspen Cottage.
Jeviality Continued
Inside they found a general dlscusslon already going on between
Secretary ot State Christian A.
Herter: S, viet Foreign Minatia•
Andrei Gromyko: Henry Cabot
Lodge, U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations, and Llewellyn
Thompson, U. S. ambassador to
Moscow.
Soviet Ambassador Milted Man•
shikov and A. A. Soldat cia Soviet
foreign ministry expert on American Affairs, joined the group.
Eisenhower, Khrustichkv a n d
thew advisers discussed what Hagerty called "the world situation
rather than any specific tame as
such." American officials said the
doorstep joviality between the two
leaders continued inside the house
as they sat an couches and over- -stuffed chairs beside a broad window.everlooking a peaceful Catocuanrtraymingva
tinThM
eop
process of mutual
exploration continued at the broad
dinner table beside a massive
stone fireplace. World problems
continued to flow, along with a
1950 Sauterne. a 1952 Bordeaux
and a choice of succulent prime
rib of roast beef or baked red
snaPre
firwa Nautilus Pictures
After dinner, the President raid
premier
the
moved from the-claa
ins table back to the glassed- i
surrporch and settled in comfortable chairs and divans. At one
end of the long, red oak paneled
i.corn. a cinernascope screen for
16 millimeter movies was lowered
almost noiselessly from a niche :n
the ceiling.
According to Hagerty, the premier wanted to see a special motion picture. with sound track
both in English and Russian. of
the 1958 voyage of the American
atomic submarine Nautilus under
the ice of the North Pole.
The President was happy to
oblige and at the other end of the
room, a glistening screen of thin
oak panels was pushed away to
disclose two movie projectors.
After the 20-minute film version
of the Nautilus saga was finished,
there was a, me additional conversation and then a relatively early
bedtime for those in Aspen Cottage.
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 26, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital

Los Angeles Dodgers Send Golden Armed
;Johnny Podres To Mound To Cinch Flag

United Press International
United Press International

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
W L Fitt
Chicago
92 00 605
Cleveland
tt(i tO 586
New York
79 73 521)
Detroit
76 70 .500
Boston
73 79 .480 19
Baltimore
72 80 474 20
Kansas City
64 88 417 28
Washington
63 89 417 29
Friday's Results
Detroit 6 Chicago 5
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 2, 1st
game. twilg:ht
Clevel-ind 8 Kansas City---7, 2nd
game, night
Boston 10 Washingt_n 4, night
New York 5 Baltimore 2. night
Today's Gasses
Chicago at Detroit
Kansas City at Cleveland
Baltimore at New York
Washington at Boston
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Detroit
Kansas City at Cleveland
Baltimore at New York
Washington at B 'ton

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
W L Pet. GB
Los Angeles
85 67 559
51:1waukee
84 68 553 1
San Francisco
82 89 543 2,
1
Pittabuigh
78 74 .513 't
Chicago
73 79 .480 12
Cincinnati
72 80 .474 13
St. Louis
69 82 457 15iS
Philadelphia
64 88 .421 21
Friday's Results
Los Angeles 5 Chicago 4, 11 inns.
Ledger & Tithes File
Philadelphia 6 Milwaukee 3, n.gnt
San Francisco at St. Louis, night,
The annual picnic of West Kentucky Stages was
held
ppd. rain
Thursday night at Paris Landing. according to company
Only g..mes scheduled.
officials. There were 150 persons present.
Games
Superior blocking and running did much last night Pittsburgh Today's
at Cincinnati
to account for the 26-0 final rally insuring victory for Philadelphia at Milwaukee
the Murray High Tigers in their game held against Los Angeles at Chicago
Morganfield.
San Francisco at St. Loins, 2, titsFuneral services for Voris Andrus, 71. who died early (-night
today, will he held tomorrow at 2:30 from the First
Gaines
Bap- PittsburghS1111412Y1
at C.nc:nnati
tist Church here.
Bobby Wade. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade, 1516 Philadelphia a: Milwaukee
W. Main Street. will go to Memphis this week to re-enter Los Angeles at Ch.cago
San Francisco at St.
Southwes

Ten Years Ago Today

tern University. where he will major in music.

By FRED DOWN
Press International
The Los Angeles Dodgers go out
to complete the major leagues'
greatest rags-to-riches story in 34
years today when they send golden armed Johnny Podres against
the Chicago Cubs .n an effort to
clinch the Nati,nal League pennant.

Visited

Ahead by one game after a 5-4
victory over the Cubs and the
defending c h a rnpion Milwaukee
Braves' 6-3 loss to the Philadelphia
Mathes. the Dodgers will clinch
the pennant if they win today and
:he Braves lose again. A Dodger
victory will insure at least a tie
for the pennant even should the
Braves win their last two games.
The third-place San Fiancisco
Giants, rained out in St. Louis last
night, now can do no better than
tie for the flag. To do that. the
Giants must win tonight's twinight doubleheader plus a finale
in St. Louis Sunday while the
Dodgers lose their remaining two
games and the Braves split.
Hodges Beasered
The big break in one of the
most fantastic pennant races of
all time apparently came Friday
when Gil Hodges' homer gave the
Dcdgers an 11-inning triumph and
.260-hitter Gene Freese's slugging
enabled the Phillies to down Lew
Burdette and the Braves.

lor and Ernie Banks homerect for
the Cubs.
Allowed Four Hits
The Phillies touched 21 -game
winner Burdette for two runs in
the first inning and went ahead,
6-1. in the third while Freese
climaxed with his three-run homer. Jack Meyer, who took over
from Don Cardwell in the fourth,
allowed the Braves only four hits
civer the last 5% innings to win
h:s fifth game against three losses.
The defeat was Burdette's 15th.
The Yankees gained a crumb
for their 1959 efforts when they
cl.nched trurd place in the American League with a 5-2 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles. The
Detroit 'Tigers beat the American
League champion Chicago White
Sox. 6-5, the Cleveland Indians
downed the Kansas City Athletics,
8-2 and 8-7, and the Boston fled
Sox routed the Washington SenaWis. 10-4, in other AL activity.
JUST

CHECKING

WATERTOWN, N. Y. — alff)
Principal Leon
W. Wells was
quite embgarrassed when three
fire trucks r.ared up to his new
and-riot-yet occupied el..mentary
school. He told fircenen he was
inspecting the building and pulled
the fire alarm thinking it would
ring only in the building.

Poclres, hero of the 1956 W --:8
Ser:es which produced the Dodgers' only world championship
team, has the chance to insure
Los Angeles its first big league
winner today. Podres. 14-8 for the
season, is scheduled to face either
Dave Hillman (7-11) or Art Ceccarelli (5-5).

W. G. Nash. treasurer and former ueal. id Georgetown College, has been elected Dean of Murray State
College, President James H. Richmond announced here
today.
Funeral services for Mrs. Lona Clopton. 81. who died
in Murfreesboro, Tenn., gatlirclay, at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Donnie Tamer.- were conducted here Sunday afternoon at the Murray Church of Christ.
Surviving are three sons and three daughters.
City-approved plans for Murray's municipal park and
recreational center were sent off Tuesday for final district approval before being referred to Washington
final WPA disposition. city officials said Tuesday. for
Prof. William Caudill, dean of'personnelof Murray
State College, announced this morning that fire of Mnrray's six major churches will hold reception for student.:
at the health building tonight beginning at 7 o'clock.
A Lions Club for Murray was founded in a meeting
held at the National Hotel here Tuesday night with 22
members oil" the charter list. Seven of this group have
been members of other Lions clubs previous to their
moving to Murray.

30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Prof. J. W. Compton, native of Calloway County and
former student of Leine Oak SchooL has, been elected
principal of the Training School of Murray State Teachers School.
Work is beingliegun this week by the W. F. Robinson
and Company of Owensboro on graveling the North Highway out of Murray from Murray to the Marshall County
line. beyond Dexter.
Mrs. Amos Paschall of Blodgett. Mo.. is visiting her
sisters, Mrs. W. J. Beale. Mrs. J. H. Orr, of this city, and
Mrs. Olden Orr. of Harris Grove. aft
Mason Ross. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross. West
Olive Strelit.-aniPeale Outland, West Main Street. entered Columbia Military -Academy, Columbia. Tenn., last
.week.
Miss Charlotte Whitnell left Tuesday for Gulfport,
Minsissippi. - where she will re-enter Gulfport College. Ed
Diuguid. Jr.. accompanie dher to Memphiai-•

•
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- NO DOING BECAUSE Of NIA. K.—Mr. and Mrs L.,swell Garet
are introduced to blgtIme news gathering, operations at
their farm In Coon Rapid.. Ia., as they look at the 15P1
Telephoto transmitter. It is installed in a stall of their
barn to transmit pictures by wire of the visit of Soviet
514i•;•1 Kt,nishehev.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

The Braves, backed to the wan,
are sending 20-game winner Warren Spann against the Pinnies'
Robin Roberts (15-16) in a game
they abeilutely have to win to
stay alive The Giants, who may
be mathematically eliminated before they ever take the field at
St. Louis. have tentatively slated
Sam Jones (20-15) and Jack Sanford '15-12) to go against the
Vinegar Bend Mizell
MILAN. Italy — We — Silent
and Larry Jackson (13-13).
and invisible dive-bombers of the
insect w_rld plagued Milan thisi No National League team ever
summer Milanese call the pests has gone from seventh place in
"pappataci." for which a rough one year to first the next and the
translation
would
be
"glutton only team in major league annals
flies! Local health authorities to ach.eve that rise was tne Yancall them "lanzarini." a kind of kees I 1925 to 1928.
sandfly. Everyone agrees they're
Hodges, who hit a two-run sixCOMER STYLE - New style
a specie of m-squito, and that
They.th-inning double, homered off Bill
garment for wee ones this
their bites are unpleasant.
Hen:y in the 11th to give Norm
year Is Wonderalls' blouse
fever.
with cobbler style pocket
The pappataci are virtually in- Sherry his sixth win and put the
clear across, and corduroy
-.
visible to the human eye because' pressure squarely on the Braves
pedal pushers with cuffs to
nightn game
a
mered
they are tiny and their structure I
match blouse. It's a finger
wa
lla
lo
4 nearly transparent. It is be- whoplayWeda
ult"
painter set. (Cest,a. Press)
heved they have the same kind of for the Dodgers and Sammy Taydive-bombing whine as ordinary,
mosquitos, but the- sound is pitched so high the human ear can't'
hear it.
Health authorities said there
.r-asn't much to be done about
pappataci bites except t; amen'
them . with ointment and coy.
with a plaster. When fever r.
ALAN LADD
sults, as it sometimes does, t'
LAST TIMES
as "SHANE" - Color
recommended treatment is two
f0141G147
also "STEEL BAYONET"
three days of bed rest. There
no lasting harm from the bites.
The last major invasion of
area by pappataci was during
war when the pests burgeoned
the nibble of b mbed cities a•
towns A post-war cleanup alrr.
eliminated
the
pappataci. a•
WHAT COO
their appearance in other stir
mer's major invasion. althcK.
You
some authorities thought the t
ICEMAL
ILPI
ppatac: may have found welcoi,(NOW
breeding placen in excavati •
for a' new city subway unc•
ABOUT
ecnstructinn.

Plagued Milan
This
ILS Summer

•

Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my Money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie...
I'M HAPPY!!

Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
1 Mile Out, Concord Road
SI, SWOP — Chicago White
Sox Manager Al Lopes gives
you his pennant winner's
smile after the clinching
game in Cleveland. It's the
Box's firat flag in 40 years.
DOWNN ON THE FARM
ITHACA, N. Y. — SIPS — Very
few young men without fain
backgrounds are entering agriculture. according to Dr. R. C.
Buck of Pennsylvania State University.
However, Buck told a farm
meetang here that of those whr
did grow up on the farm enough
are staying there to insure the
economic well-being of agriculture.
Buck made his estimates on the
basis of a 10-year study of about
3.000 young people in rural Penn-

sylvanla.

20 Years Ago This Week Silent Pests
Ledger & Times File

SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 26, 1959

Major League
Standings

Oak trees are particularly dangerous to stand under during a
thunderstorm since they attract
lightning nearly six times as often as some srno ith.barked trees,'
the National Geographic Society
says

Phone PL 3-5380

TOWN HALL

ROLLER RINK
SKATING
FRIDAYS - 7 to 10 p.m.
ALL DAY SATURDAYS

•

9 to 12- 12 to 3 - 3 to 6 - 7 to 10p.m.
Children

25c

805 OGBURN ST.

Adults

50c

PARIS, TENN.

•

Proudly...We Present
Conner Implement Co.
Cadiz 1-2,)ad

•

Phone PLaza 3-2626

Your Newly Appointed

OLLI
Dealer
•

STARTS SUNDAY!

•

aF

RIOTERS HELD
SANTA ANA. Calif (1.711 —Eizht
rioters were booked for investigati..n under Californ.a's lynch laws
Monday after two policemen had
been stoned and beaten
One of the police officers and a
19-year old boy were critically i
inju:ed Officer Joe Wriolery said
the melee started when...he and 1
officer Ronald Behan followed up I
a c_rnplaint of a nosy party at a
!vane here. He said Henry Roa
• refused to tiarn a risk-, down and
resisted arrest Boa's father, Nichelas.. 42. joined the struggle and
'an estimated 50 persons stood by
and watched. Woolery said.
Helicon was beaten with his own
blackjack and rocks. He suffered
a fractured skutl_can, d passible internal injuries. W,Olery- shot the
younger Boa in the abdomen 'luring the struggle.

FALSE. Ti.F.TH STOLEN
SYRAC-FSE. N Y 611110
A I
&ilesman reported to police that
someone broke into his parked
par and stole a saMple cas cunt:irons an assortment of false
It r¶h V led at WOO.

STEVE COCHRAN
MAMIE VAN DOREN
RAY BANTON
FM SPAIN
MAGGIE HAVES
JACKIE COOGAN
and LOUIS ARMSTRONG orrIts
• 41.1,,-

We want you to know the folks representing Oliver in your neighborhood,
and the products they offer. Stop in and
get acquainted the first chance you get.
We know it will be the beginning of a
long and pleasant business association.
Your new Oliver dealer is anxious to
help you in every possible way. Get the
facts on the full, new line he carrieitthe "Finest in Farm-Machinery." Take
advantage of the service he provideshis modern facilities to put your ma-

chines in tiptop sha-pe at reasonable
cost. Ask him to help you select the
power and implements that meet your
needs best-new or used. Make this
new Oliver dealership your farm equipment headquarters-from now on.
It will pay you to go OLIVER-all
the way. Compare quality Oliver machines with all the rest: wheel and
crawler tractors, tillage, planting, cultivating, spreading, spraying, haying
and harvesting machines of all kinds.

THE OLIVER CORPORATION

COMER IMPLEMENT

Cadiz Road

MI= IMF

r •-

Phone PLaza 3-2626

•
a

•

•

5, 1959
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HOUSE AND 17 ACRES OF land,
Grade "A" milk farm, large stock
b.o.n, large hog parlor, approxitely 300 ft. front footage. $4801.1.

r.arn, kitchen and utility room,
bath and one half, carport, approximately one and one-half acres of ground, about 11
/
2 miles
from town. $13.750. ful price.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK UN

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
7-Rip
11-Snake
BMW MOOR
1-Daturn
9-Dens
23012111U 011013c.:
5-Things don• 10-appellation
9-Ordinance
of Athena
EMU
ODOW
It-Aroma
11-Armed
RMO MOOMM RUM
13-Pedal digits
confficta
MORO
OMOLlii
OM
14-A state
16- Printer's
(abbr.)
WNOWEI OMPUORP
mea.Lire
15-Martinique
16- Writes
MORN ODOM
volcano
20- Resign
anuomnE NWOAi
17-Merrier
12-Man's name
OM
MODOO NMOW
*Anger
33-Nip
MMR MOM OMM
25-Goddess of
2 -Periods of
discord
WORM
MOM EM
time
27-Pretense
NUOMMO WRORMO
22-Urge on
23-Pla, e for
MORO
PrIUMT
24-Teutonio
combat
deity
29-Brazilian
estuary
25-Absract
41 -Separates
being
30-Supplicate
47-Organ of
42-Hurried
34- Inflate
24- Underworld
hearing
43-Woody plant 19-Cry of cow
god
34- Wagers
44-Pilaster
27-Besmirches
50-Prlest's
37-Mors torrid
45-College
29-P1amIssimo
viunmmt
39-Part of foot
(abbr.)
degree
63-Compass
(pl.)
(abbr.)
31-Unit of
point
Siamese
currency
I
2 3 4 .
4:3 0 7 11
ii:e4 9 10 11
32-Greeting
giA state
4
:4
•
W(abbr.)
12
.13
'
4.14
34-Prohibit
35-Pronoun
15
16 i,..,,,,' 17
2
36- Washes
oneself
t`
33- Macaw
70
...,.
29- Dress border
40-Prepositton
22 23
,25
'.•
::-: 74
41-Frolic
42-Let It stand 26
::::',.. 27
' 3..
44-Kettledrum
46-01ft
‘.1...%
43-Odor
32
•••:433
31
k''''4
%.
_...'.
51-LamPrer
52-Solar disk
37
33
.
54-Instrument
'SL•'X
r • •..
ki.French: of
.".% 40 ' 41
Wthe
f''`'
f
.•
64-Unusual
57-Supervillous 42 43
Demon
r''''Cl'48
40
49 50
47
DOWN
1-Duds
5l
2-Fruit &in 1,
3-Most frigid
3$
4- Hardie
5- Neer
I-Stick

10p.m.
50c

US, TEN N.

EXTRA NICE 3 Br.Drt09181 Brick
house, large living room, family

•

.ell you a

sed Cars

FOR SALE

. 32
$O
Line

53 04,34
* .

37

!ewe }eater. SrriJica e, Inczs

•

-

GLAD TO SEE
TrIERESONE
SAARI LEAFS
lIE CROWD!
Mt.elow Lane, large kitchen and
utility room in knotty pine. Lots
of nice caibinets, car port. Lot 80x
150 $11,500.
ROBERTS REALTY, PL 3-1661, in LARGE FURNISHED UPSTAIRS
Apt, for two people - heat, hot
the Peoples Bank Bldg.
9-26C
and cold water furnished. PL 3FORKED DEER SEED OATS. Fac- 4552.
9-28P
tory cleaned. Garland Nealey, Rt.
VACANCY
AT
BEALE
HOTEI.,
5. Ph. PL 3-5072.
hot and cold water in all roomsENORMOUS "MUM" PLANS, 20 $6.00 per week. Private bath 68.00.
Varieties ready for sale at 500 to
9-26C
$1.00. Wide variety of trees and
shrubs in containers for fall plantTHREE BEDROOM HOUSE, elecing. El Rancho Nursery, Hwy. 641 tric heat,
utility room, newly decSo. BY 2-2517.
9-29C orated. See by
cr..,ntactiag J. B.
9-26C
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK Witson, PLaza 3-1889.
house on Covey Drive. Furnished
two room apartment for rent. Call 8 1100119LS ON EAST MAIN ST.
PLaza 3-4770 or PL 3-3300. 9-203.P Can be used as 2 apts. $50. per
mo., full price. Extra cheap rent
1940 HUDSON 4 DOOR, Radio,
for 2 families. Roberts Realtyheater. Reasonable. Almo, Ky. Rt,
PL 3-1651, in the Peoples Bank
1. Phone PL 3-1986.
9-28P
Bldg.
9-26C

r-iiiirRENT

COUCH THAT WILL MAKE A
bed, chair, end table and coffee
table $35.00. PL 3-2570.
8-28C
NEW HOUSE TRAILERS. 35 It,
two-bedroom, $2995.00. 42 ft., ten
wide, $3795.00. Williams' 14st,toile
Homes, Paris,
9-30P
KIRBY SWEEPER WITH ALL attachments, including polisher.
Good condition. Phone PL 3-4686.
9-26P

HELP WANTED
BABY SITTING, DAY OR NIGHT,
will do ironing. Phone PL 3-3327.
9-30P

F

170ST & FOUND

j

LOST: TRAILER END-GATE ON
Concora Highway this week. If
found call Paul clay, PL 3-2944 or
Ray's Gulf Station,
9-26P

FOR LEASE
EXTRA NICE BUSINESS includes
building with living quarters. Owner must sell due to illness in
family. Roberts Realty, PL 3-1651,
in the Peoples Bank Bldg. 9-26C

cal Singer Sewing Machine representative Bill Adams, 2.12 N. 12th
St. Phone PL 3-1757.
'17

NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pencils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where different colors are needed. Oftfice Supply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Also six different colors in roll
labels.
S-26-NC

ELECTROLUX SALES and service. Write C. M. Sanders, Box 213,
Murray, Ky. EV 2-22177.
9-28C
I TAKE TH
MEANS TO TELL
my friends/end fc.rmer patrons, I
am now w rking at June's Beauty
Shop, 603 sine Street. For appointments, call PLaza 3-5124. Mrs.
Brandon (Ann) Dill.
9.28C

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE,
Prompt service. Trucks dispatchBusiness Opportunities
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer call collect Union City. Ten- MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
nessee, phone TO 6-9361 .. AFC esetablished route in -this area.
4,000 customers. 4470 items. Work
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-dr. by appointment. $8000 per week
State license No. MO-Y4-560, 1959. guaranteed to start plus expense
Motor No. P25x32587. Car No. allowance. This is possible due to
20720429 To be sold cn Saturday, large expansion. For interview ph
Oct. 3 at 10:30 a.m, to highest 3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
bidder for storage and repairs.
We reserve the right to bid. Treatler's Texaco Service, RFD 5, BenCARPET-BAGGER
ton, Ky. Road No. 68 and 80.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - OD Aurora, Ky.
ITC Norman Bryant told police some-

I

sEwENG mAcHINE REpAmsRepair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. PaTts and supplies available. Contact your lo-

one stole POO he had- hidden under a rug in the living roam of
his house. He said the money was
appaoently taken as he slept on
a couch only a few feet away.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DOWN
1-Evil
4-Ch urch
service
6-Ado
12-Exist
U-Urge on
14-Dolphinlike
cetacean
16-Man's
nickname
14-Inclispensa.
hie
13-Drudge
20-God of love
31-Compose
22_ point
23-Preposition
27-Total
29-Be in debt
30-Decants
St-Prefix: not
32-Sesame
33-Hurried
11
34-F.kl.te
35-Wall
tainting -"".
37-Declare
It -Resort
39-Merganeer
40-Dress border
11-Near

EXPERIEN
WAITRESS. Apply in pe on at Collegiate Resta9-29C
urant.

12
12

MOGU MOO ROM
OOSO URGE ORO
DURUM mmurzono
OOMM3 ga00
00451 nu ma
ERE NOGOOP WU
ODU MO UM OW
T1 AOMORI mu
maw sm ramou
[ifiTACTO ORD3OR
WOOMOMO OUROU
NOR DORM USSR
ERB MUM UMW3
a
40-Servant
A rv
nantoa
f
45- BwleblIcal
weed
and
tiaraa
44-Man's name
47-11ournful
43-Work at
4142-P
nMic
raikn:
'
nt arm
'se A, 42.one's
seh
' trade
measure
eggs
AR 60-Decay
44-Slave

Mii:::
:
'MI16

.:4•;11 9
'.9.••
%XVI

7

Ma 13

10 11

4III

15

42-Arnroseb

44-Puff op
111-Rind of
spaniel (ol.)
51-Long.
slender fish
n-Centory
Plant
ii-Tilter
64-SlIkworm
55-One who
change.
olnr of dab

64-Verve
network
67-Dr's a. wine
ACROSS
1-E4I1'le fish
2•See In Asia
3-Rentlire
4-Tfor.e's neck
hair
2-5ftin'•
nieknitme
5-Withdraw
from an
organisation

WE BOUGHT SEVERAL 2.20 Volt
electric heaters. Now we want
100 more. We do any type of
electrical work. Dill Electric, Ph,
PLaza
9-26C

7-Cubic meter
1-Breaking up
into parts
9-Spanish for
"one"
10-Title of
respect
11-Declare
17-Conjunction
19-Brother of
Odin
22-Night bird
24 -Greek letter
25-Journey
24-Mountain la
Greece
27-Goals
23-Muslcal
instrument /
29-Lubricate
20-Remunerite
Lion
32-Duskier
83-Male sheep
36-Note of scale
37-Calm
33-Platforms

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug

TOUCH SADDLE

PRESCRIPTIONS

By MATT STUART

C BY Matt Stuart. 1959t from the Dodd. Mead & Ce, novel:
distributed by King Features Syndicate.

•

WftAT H %.4 1•ArraNKJ .,
Arbell
tee with
ev
The only
„tit
angetititt
aboutgirl Link
her tether dead Sue Vincent should
rasping the responsibility of proing
e Big Vivo ranch against
Ira rithvals Instead. she has given
attcntion to little except gala pa.tles.
As the ranch foreman. ....bell is being
tweed to make the decisions and face
the problems alone '
In going the rounds of line ramps
on the Big Five. Asbell found the
ramie veteran. Packy Lane. dend in
tunk In the firwrept cabin.
Link's report to Sue has angered her.
bmause of his suggestion that Pocky
was murdered as a result of the old
feud of Jonas Delmer and Bardo
Sampson with Sue's father. Jonas Is
the father of on* of Sue'm suitore.
Frank Delmar, and co-owner with
on of the Double Diamond

"1 wanted to be sure' east_itreile seem more ince,it
jumping at conclusions. cal than natfaral. as t
I was
A man's got to watcli that his were something he could turn on
personal opinions don't sway his or off as the need of the moment
dictated. Just now it was on. He
judgment out of balance."
took his cigar from his lips and
course,"
wondering,
tr.
.
"You re
waved it lightly
deduced Whit Henderson shrewd"Link-Whit-how are you?"
ly, "whether your trouble last
Before either could answer, he
night is someway connected with
put further words at the storethe killing of Packy Lane?"
keeper.
Asbell, about to take a short
"You order up those cigars for
the
front
of
down
in
turn up and
me, Whit?"
counter, came around quickly.
"Order went off on Friday's
"Doc Jerome tell you about stage," Henderson answered.
The lawyer turned to Asbell.
Packy?"
"Sorry about , Packy Lane,
Henderson nodded "He stopped
his way back from Rose- Link. Doc Jerome was in to have
Aety.ell has other reason for anger. In on
Jonas Delmar has made no pretense bud Creek, Bad Jusiness, Link." me notarize an affidavit as to
it would
of concern over happenings to either
"All of that" Asbell scrubbed cause of death. Doc felt
Perky or Link. and incited one of his
have such a docucowboys. Sage Wingo, to attack Link. a restlees hand across his chin. be smart to
Link lk he'd Wingo. hut he is aware "You know, Whit-if Big Five ment on record in case any sort
that Delmar will not be discouraged
ever came out
were mine, a lot of decisions of official inquiry
by that.
Ile has evidence of Packy*s mur- would be a hell of a lot easier of Chris Hatfield's office in Oakder that Sue rannot deny, for In an
dale, which I doubt. It definitely
autopsy. Doc Jerome fiund • bullet to make. As it Is, I got to look was a killing, Link?"
In the head of the charred corpse. after Big Five affairs, and, while
Privately, Link Asbell had
Now, Nets Madison. • rancher neigh- seeing that nobody takes advanbor of the Big Five. has been shot
never particularly cared To r
feet
on
keep
my
us,
still
tage
of
In the back.
Tunnison. He admitted
the ground and the ranch out of Charley
professional shrewdtrouble. It sort of leaves a man the man's
CHAPTER 10
ness, but the ever-present hint
which
way
to
turn."
knowing
not
' T INK ASBELL found Whit "I know," Henderson said sym- of a condescending smugness, toLe Henderson in his store,
disturbing conpathetically. "The last thing you gether with that
perched on one end of the counpale. hardwant In the world Is to get mixed trast of affability and
ter. The storekeeper waved a welstaring eyes, had somehow alup in any kind of trouble that
coming hand.
Now his
might endanger the future of Big ways repelled him.
"Whit," Asbell said, "thanks for
curt
Five, which would also mean that reply was dry, faintly
helping out last nighL You left
▪
swore
to,
Doc
what
"That's
of Sue Vincent. Old Mike Ving before I had a chance to say it cent
left you with a lot of re- didn't he?"
then."
For a fractional moment Tunsponsibilities, didn't he?"
Whit Henderson grinned.
"Some," Asbell admitted. "I nison's hard blue eyes seemed to
• 1
"My friend, it was a pleasure. don't mind that part, though. The glitter, while the color in his
4,re than once I've had to take tough angle is not knowing quite cheeks deepened. Then he turned
some rough talk from Bardo where you stand or what might toward the door. casually dropSampson. So I got a lot of satis- be facing you. Or how far you ping another question across his
faction in making him be good dare go in stomping nut trouble." shoulder.
"Any Idea as who could have
with his own gun. I must admit
"Those," declared Whit HenI thoroughly enjoyed seeing both derson thoughtfully, "at. things done it?"
answered Asbell. "No
''No,"
on
the
him and Jonas Delmar
which only time will provide the
floor. Both of them had it com- answer to. It's like this, Link. idea."
Whit Henderson watched Charing."
Either your trouble last night
Asbell considered for a sober and the killing of Packy Lane ley Tunnison leave. After which
.
moment, his eyes pinched down. are tied together, or they're not. he turned to Asbell and regarded
If not, probably there's the end him narrowly.
Then:
"Did I. or did I not just listen
t,"After a night's sleep, Whit, of it. For Delmar and Sampson
to the bite of dislike?"
and from here, what's your °pin- and Sage Wingo certainly found
"You did!" etebell'e reply was
ion'of that affair? Was there out that you were a good man to
definite. "For my personal taste
hand,
other
alone.
On
the
leave
than
showed
on
the
more to it
the man's too damn smug and
surface, or, in thinking there was, If there Is a connection, -some
made, sure of himself. Mike Vincent
am I letting my imagination run further move is sure to be
to prove a definite plan and pur- felt the same about him, also sayaway with me?"
pose at work. So. presently, you'll ing one time that you couldn't
Henderson's answer was quick know exactly where you stand entirely trust a man who smiled
positive.
and
and where Big Five stands. And,. at you while cutting you to
"If you mean did Delmar and when- you know that, you'll also pieces with his eyes"
Sampson-Delmar in particular- know what you have to do."
About to say more, Asbell inset out to scrub up trouble, I say
A step sounded at the door stead cocked his head and listhen, definitely! Bardo Sampson, and a man was framed _there. ened intently.
*- Zell, he might have been nasty A small drift of air seeping in,
Carrying in from the street
merely because he'd backed sev- brought with it the (roma of came the hard pound of fast
eral losing hands during the eve- expensive cigar smoke. Pausing running hoofs.
A buckboard,
ning, for he's thick-headed at for a moment while his eyes ad- carrying a mingle occupant,
poker as well as being a poor justed from bright sunlight to whipped past the open door.
. sport. On the other hand, Jonas warm shadow, Charley Tunnison
Asbell stiffened, exclaiming,
Dalmar-now there's a man who came on into the store.
"That's Rupe Hahn! Why would
never made a move in his life
The lawyer was a well set-up he be in such a hurry?"
without some previously figured and well-preserved man, though
Spurred by vague forebodiag
purpose behind it. Even in a low the somewhat florid coloring in he ran outside In time to see the
limit, table stakes game among his carefully barbered cheeks speeding buckboard make a skidfriends he'll sit there, cold and suggested an overfondness for ding, dust-scattering turn from
•
oreestic and sardonic, calculating good food and good whiskey. Ills Center into Cross Street.
There was no doubt of Rupe
every move and all the odds. hair, slightly curly. WW1 shot with
There's a man, Link, whose sole gray, his manner and expression Halm's urgency, or of his destination. At Aebell s elbow, 'Whit
purpose in life is to win, to be affable.
top dog, no matter what he has
But his somewhat pale blue Henderson named it.
there."
get
suggestion
of
star"He's after Doc Jerome!"
eyes carried a
to do to
"Obliged for the opinion," As- ing hardness which made his
• (Continued Tomorrow)
•

Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs,

PONTIAC'S NEW APPROACH to styling is pronounced by the Bonneville convertiintroble and the Ventura sport coupe, only two in a parade of 16 beautiful models
features
duced by Pontiac for 1960. Priced just above the Catalina series, the Ventura
special interior appointments, including seats trimmed entirely in Jewel-tone Morrokide. The Ventura is also available in a four-door hardtop Vista model.

WE WILL BE CLOSED Irons
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
•••••

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

irr

DID YOU PACK
A GOOD PICNIC
LUNCH ?

SURE
DID

HERE COME
IRMA AND
EDDIE

AND HERE COMES
ROLLO, THE
RICH KID

pt

CATERING

I.

•

•

reasonable
select the
meet your
Make this
farm equipnow on.

AVER-all
Oliver mawheel and
anting, cuing, haying
fall kinds.

iTION

ea 3-2626
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by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
Al-i -H!!
-THAR
YO'IS, N TH
BUSHES!!- NOW,
AH KIN DRAW
YORE PITCHER,

AG I N!!

S Pot ON -A.
•••••••
• b. U.
,
.
S,..c•••

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLAYS

1
AND DO WA/ THINK YOU CAN
MAKE ACTORS OUT OF THESE
UNSOPHISTICATED CRABTREE
CORNER HAYSEEDS,
7 ALABAMA'?
-

OF GOVR6E - WE'LL PLAY ON
THE EXHIBITIONIST/C COMPLEXWE'LL PROMISE THEM FAME
AND FORTUNE -

AND WHAT ARE YOU
PLANNING TO CALL
YOUR PLAY
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

A "BREAK-1N"

o '.it they were up against had
heightened the concern of m.irst
scuth Jersey residents. It may
ease their worries now that they
know, but, the end still Is Pat

or

6
, New Deadly•

6 6

Cont,nued from Page One
TY1t• Cases ilaVe been confirmed.
inc:uciing ore death.
I The disease is eastern equine
to the
encephialiti-,.. according
Heath Department. Untate
til Friday. it had not been idea1 tied because af the slowness in
:,.siolat.ng the dead.y virus.
f not know:ng
The s-uspense
• --

I

94.01GEEE. En — A nine,
1
yeti-drboy likktike" into a bank
,,i,thuut,even trying very
Mon
ll .
hard.
ul lortlpf East Los AnMichpae
S
lid off a vent
geleesI
pipe while playing on the roof of
the Pacific savings di Lean Bank.
icriagand fell 25 feet
to Hlehe
ertae\'llieerd's

itealth offinals face the task of
stamping out the disease before
others or before it becomes a full-blown epidemic.
S me state officials feel that
it already has reached that stage
in a thaw-county: south Jersey
area witch has been hardest hit.
The counters txwder the AtlantiC
Ocean and Delaware Day.
Dr. William Dougherty, director
of preventable dcseases of the
stMe Depnitinent of Health. calls
it no "epidern.c" on the basis of
an Unusual number of isaspected
Cases.
However, he says any epidemic
iF confined to the counties of Attante. Ocean and Cape May.

T
CUBILLS
FUEL

ipto50%./

FIDDLERS' CONTEST
At

FAXON SCHOOL
Saturday Night, October 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
rr.ain room at Caur.p
'CONFERENCE ROOM' — This is the
Mat,land's Catoztin mountains, where President 41
Daial
talk..
Eisenhowerand Soviet Prenlier Nikita kairushchev will

Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
104

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161

East Maple St.

6:00 P.M
LAST

*

1st Prise
Fax,,n Students. $5110. 1{},r. Milk
Co. $5.00; Honey Krust Bakery.
$5.00. Charlie lass.ter, $5.00; FItts
Block & Tile Co. 15.00; Ellis Popcorn Co. $500.
2nd Prise
Purdom & Thurman Ins.. $500:
Faxon Students. MOO: Buron Jeffrey. $1.00. Rowland Refrigeration,
$200; Triangle Inn. $2.00: Kengas,
6•
Inc.. $2.00

4

BRAVE-IPS THEATRE

SHOW STARTS—AT DUSK
TON ITE

TIM ES

—

IN

COLOR

—

"SILVER CITY- stamng EDMOND O'BRIEN
YVONNE DeCARLO
BARRY FiTZGERALD

PAUt
PALLY IllouND NNE
g
loF
JOAO WAS
LACAleys!

,
,

TUESDAY

MODAY

SUNDAY

Ail \

JACI CALS011
.0

BETTER TASTE

and 50e

Set: Larripkins Motor Sales. Porter
white walls; Gamble's. P1 as tic
waste basket; Purdom's. T a be
larrp.
tad Prise
1 Hour Free washing at Fifth
St Washingette: Fenton Firestone.
Bathroom set; Calloway sstar-op, 1
Texaco
qt. anti.treeice; Lovett
Stati,n. Grease & till change;
National Store. $1 00 gift certificate.

Best String Band

lst Prize
Ward Auti Supply. 4-pc. mixing
bowls: Beale Hardware. Freezer
knee; Everetts 10e Store. large
wall picture: Young & Walston
Service Station. wash job; Earl
Lee's Groc. 25 lb flour.
bid Prise
Holland Drug Co, razor and
blades: Tracey's Dress Shop. neck
scarf: M B HiAland's Groc., 10
lb. sugar. Texaco Super Service
Stat.on. 5 qts e.1 & 1 lubricati,n.

Best Piano Solo

of Mrs Ethel Key_
Saturday, September Zink
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Thursday, October
nave a rarnrnage sale at the American Legion Hall beginning at 8

of

the
The Alpha Department
Woman's Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Club House M 5
o'clock p.m.
Mr. J. C. Winter will give the
lot Prise
gram.
Lake Stop Groc. Box shot atm pro
shells: Jeffrey's. $2.50 sport shirt;
Monday, September 28th
Murray Barber Shop. Hair trainer;
10
gal.
gas:
Station.
Women's Sunday School
Young
Service
Shell
Taylor Motors. Grease Job & oil Class of the First Baptist Church
chance: Parker's Food Market, 35 will meet for the installation of
officers at 7:30 at the home of
lb flour.
tad Prize
Mrs Joe B. Suns 8th extended.
Murray Jewelrs, cigarette light- Mrs James Brown's group will be
er: Murray Lumber Co.. 1 qt. in charge of the program,
white paint. Littleton's. ear hers:
• • • •
Ashland 5 Points Station, Grease
& oil change; Steele cc Ailbraten.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Lisht fixture
will meet at 7:30 pm. in the home

Best Vocal Duet

Judy's Beauty Shop. Hair creme
1st Prise
set: Furches Jewelers. Ladies cuff
Bank of Murray. $.5 00; Cohen
linjts and braclet; Jones Cleaners, Stubblefield. $2.00; Kirk Pool Co.,
suit cleaned: Jerry's Gulf Sta00.
tion. 5 qts oil and lubrication.
Mrs M. M. Robertson of "'Died°
tad Prise
tad Prise
Andrews' TV Shop. $200; Almon Ohio left this past week-end for
Dixie Cleaners. $2.00 in cleaning: Wiloughby, $1.00: ,John Grogan, her borne after spending ten days
'tendon's Service Station. 2 polwith her Tattler. Mt. gius Johnson
ishing cloths. Dernus' Beauty Shop,
and sisters. Mrs Foreman Graham
Grocery,
-s
Hiirton
Fnien
and Mrs. Car/ton Outland and
Prise
Carrul.es.
Furniture,
Saknon & Camr.vay
Best Vocal Quartet
Shop.
TV Lamp; Varsity Barber
1st Prize
Haar tonic: Help Your-self Groc,
Mrs. Mavis Utterback of Am.
Miirray Bait Co. $500. Parker 5 lb flour; Tidwell Paint & WallPopcorn Co. $500; People's Bank. PalPer Co.. $1095 throw rug.
mato, Texas will arrive this week
in Murray to spend several days
$500.
Sad Prise
lhid Prise
Love's Children Shop. $100 gift with relatives and friends. She
Ward 8c Elkins, $2W Ellis Pump certificate: Whiteway Service Sta., will be the h.useguthrt of Mr. and
& Pipe. $1.00: Frank A. Stubble- Free wash; Scott Drug. April Mrs. Foreman Graham while here.
field. $3.00. Horn's Grocery, $1.00. showers set Thurman Furniture,
Throw r
No:-the. 5 Ladies hose: Boor.e
Best Musician of Evening
Clear.ers $200 in cleaning
lit Prize
Murray Home & Auto. Ice chest,
Lancaster & Veal. Dumi.n neck Crass Furniture. table lamp; FamDale & Stubblefield. after ily Shoe Store. pr men's sox;
Murray Home & Improvement,
•riaving
Storrn docr; Parker Motors, tune
up job: Murray Auto Parts. set
Murray Wholesale Co. 25 lb
plugs.
spark
flour: Outland Bakery, $1.60 cake;
tad Prise
Tuck's Grocery. 10 lb sugar
Diugtuicis, wall picture: Blankenship's. flashlight: Douglass Hardware. pocket knife:.. Pepsi Cola Co.
lit Prise
Chuck's Music Center. long play- drink cooler; Plaza Beauty Shop,
ing album: Superior Cleaners. 1 Sp-ay net
suit cleaned; Ledger di Times. Bai,
Best Square
Point Pen, Shirley Florist. 'IV
lit Prise
Lairrp. •
Cream Bucket. $.5 00: Lassater
tad Prise
Auto Sales. $200: Ky Lake Oil
Wallis Drugs Ear Screws; HugCo.. $500; Meadow Gold Ice Cream
hes Paint & Wallpaper, qt. glass
Co. $500
wax; Lerman's, wall plaque; Westad Prise
tern Auto. Flashlight
Murray Supply, $250: Howard
Best
Wriloughby..11,00: Frazee, Melugin
& Holton Ins. $1 00; RaYet Serv1st Prise
qt ice Station. $1.00; McKeel's Body
Calk- way Lumber Co.
white paint; Kuhn's 5 & 10. Spice Shop 50e.

PERSONALS

I

South Murray
Homemakers Club
Meets For Study

Social Calendar

Best Violin Solo

Best Vocal Solo

MURRAY
OPEN

25

Admission

TELLING TALES OUT OF SCHOOL—Main figures in the big ruckus at HIppkins Military academy near Redmond, Wash., are (left) John Goodwin, 14, who accuses Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Hopkins (right) of third degrei assault for punishment meted out to him
at the Institution. Hopkins, 60, Is charged with holding the Goodwin boy in solitary confinement on bread and water for five days. "Someone has a hatchet out for me," said
Hopkins. The prosecutor said parent' of cadets have been complaining from time to time.

The South Murray Homemakers
club met recently in the home of
1st
the president. Mrs. Sam Knight
for a study of Home Furnishing
the
of
The Garden department
Trends.
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 for a
The lesson was presented by
w‘rkshop on Dried Arrangements. Mrs. Lowell King. She discussed
Mrs Fred Gingles will be in the importance of knowing how
charge of the prigrjan Hostesses and what to buy. She showed
are Mesdames Freed Cotham, John samples for the members to see
Ryan. C. C. Farmer. Harold Doug- and feel. She continued by telling
las and M. T Christopher.
types of woods and fabrics, types
of living risen furniture, materials
for floor coverings, lamps and
Sunday. October 4th
accessories that would be wise
Choral rehearsal 4 the Music buys. She emphasized the practiDepartment will be held at 2:30 at cal value of trends in every day
• • • •
life and showed how they might;
An opening tea will be given give ideas to make old furnishings
at Woods Hall. Murray State Col- more modern.
1
lege. from 3 30 until 5:30 pm. by
Roll call was answered with '
members of the Murray State
current events. Guests at the 1
Women's Society.
meeting were Mrs. B. Wrather
6th
Tuesday, October
and Mrs. Harold Speight.
at
meet
The Rainbow Girls will
Lanscaping rhaes, red by Mrs.1
7 pm. at the Masonic hall.
• • ••
Dave Hopkins. were helpful hints:
on care of the Imwn and preparaThursday. October 5th
The South Murray Homemakers tion for fall planting. Now is the
club will meet in the home of time for spaying and pruningi
roses, she stated.
Mae. Lowell King at 1:30 p.m.

that now gives you
SUPER FLOOR HEAT
cee it now!
STARKS HARDWARE
PLaza

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

Best Husband Caller
us

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-5415

Murray,

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

Oldest Woman Present
Oldest Man Present

T. C. COLLIE AGENCY

Largest Family

•

Insurance - Real Estate

Best Pantomine

Dancers

PLaza 3-4803

4
Murray, Kostuctty

505 Main Street

Guitar Solo

Announces Its Opening
You are invited to come in or call whenever we can serve your

NOW SHOWING.

— ADMISSION
35,
Children
60*
Ad u Its

gouS TO SEE! CLORiOeS ro

viv

Plaza

3.3012

4
.

ruseesseasois

• INTEGRITY

TIleats1004-0111.

Company
E.

age will be sincerely appreciated.

• EXPERIENCE

4
4

AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER

Milk

experince in the insurance and real estate field. Your patron-

WALT DISNEY'S

, •
Sunburst All Jersey Milk Tastes
Better Than Any Other Milk!

Ryan

insurance and real estate needs. We have had fifteen years

• SERVICE

Chestnut St.

11•11

•- r

•

